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to the authorities and his hear- - Si members of the , committee say the ection of Berryhill's relatives, who V THIRD MURDER REPORTED
Feb. 17. Railroads
Cooley Taken to Indianapolis.
Lakes Oil in Pittsburg, Pa.,
The Los Angeles-Sevefoul
on
inX
be
will
held
died
suspected
play.
the Pittsburg district are preparing
Berryhill
Saturday
ing
THUS FAR IN FEBRUARY. V
inquiry likely is to he extended to
Savannah, Ga., Feb. 17. Federal
Company of Gallup, McKinley county, for a coal strike and
X
or Monday. Steen claims self
controver suddenly last Thursday. No further X'
clude the
large quantities
X Judge Speer today ordered Phillip A.
this morning filed papers of incorpor- -l of coal are
defense and his story of the
sy and the entire conduct of the war! examination of the body will be made.
being stored. At the KerTanka Schei, a Japanese coal
Cooley, of Xew Orleans, member of
ation with the state corporation com- mis yards of the
Bessemer
killing is that he fired the dead- - X department.
miner
at
executive board of the Interna- Pittsburg,
Gibson,
the
McKinley
A
mission.
certificate of
and Lake Erie railroad, near GreenThe administration of army affairs vineed that General Ainsworth has a
ly shot at Gann only after the
died at the Gibson hostional Association of Bridge and Struc- county,
ot stockholders was also filed. The ville, Pa., a large force is employed
latter had fired several times
in the Philippines, it was reported, fund of valuable information bearing,
pital of injuries received dur- X tural Iron Workers, to be taken to
company will conduct a general oil day and night with portable steam
at Steet with a rifle. Gann
was to be inquired into, and many on war department affairs which
ing a fight last Saturday night.
Indianapolis.
Cooley departed in
The
the
stock
of
business.
was a hard drinker and had
capital
derricks unloading entire trains. Coal
other matters concerning which Gen could be brought out in a general in-- V He was felled by a blow over X the custody of a deputy United States
been drinking heavily just be- - X'eral Ainsworth .has knowledge, will bejqulry relating to expenditures and the
company amounts to $300,000 divided companies in the district are working
the head with an axe. The X marshal to answer the indictment
full time filling contracts, much of the
fore the killing.
differences which resulted in Generally slayer could not be found.
probed.
X against him in connection with the
coal being stored.
(Continued on Page Four.)
;
The committee is said' to be con - ' Ainsworth's retirement.
IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXV dynamiting case.
j
j
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New York, Feb. 1,. Eleven
d,.ed 0aTS a y,ar js the smallest
income on which a New York man
should venture into matrimony, ac
cording to the verdict of the Rocke
feller Bible class. This is the conclusion arrived at as the result of part
one ot 1he class winter course oi
studies in "what young men ought to
know about engagements and matri
mony."
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., lias been
present at all the sessions thus far
and has taken an active part in the
discussions.
The monthly
expenses
attending
marriage lor a young couple oi tne
middle class, according to the class
program, is $102.50: rent averages
$28 a month; food $28; clothes $18;
medigas, electncty, and wasiung
cine $4; car fare $0; amusements and
church $2, and for summer expenses
should
A young man
$." a month.
marry as early as possible, the class
thinks preferably in the early twenties.
.
Poor
canned
Mr. Rockefeller
laughter
when he said that the best way to ob
tain an idea of a girl s disposition, was
to look at her mother. It also is im
portant, for a man to see his sweet
heart before breakfast, he said.
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THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SI NT A FE, N. M.
ALL YOUR STOMACH
TROUBLE

tinez, died at Las Vegas of pneuVANISHES. monia. Only a few days before the
toy's little sister died of whooping
Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn and Dys- cough. Upon the same day that A. M.
pepsia Go and You Feel Fine in
Blackwell, formerly of Las Vegas, died
Five Minutes.
ai St. Louis, Miles Norton, who traveled for Mr. Blackwell, died at DougEvery year regularly more than a las.
million
stomach sufferers in the
United States, England and Canada
Much Sickness at Las Vegas.
take Pape's Diapepsin and realize not
Doctors assert that there is an unonly immediate, but lasting relief.
usual
of grip in Las Vegas
This harmless preparation will di- and prevalence
vicinity as well as several cases
gest anything you eat and overcome, oi
pneumonia.
Whooping cough is
a sour, gassy or
stomach
also and is attacking grown
prevalent
five minutes afterwards.
as well as the children. Las
If your meals don't fit comfortably, people
or if what you eat lies like a lump of Vegas Optic.
lead in your stomach, or if you have
Women Dress Like Heathen.
heartburn, that is a sign of indigesRev.
Carl P. liklund of Chicago, in
tion.
Methodist church at Denver, during
Get from your Pharmacist a
case of Pape's Diapepsin and take a revival services, declared that Ameri
dose just as soon as you can. There can women dress like heathen in orwill be no sour risings, no belching of der to display their ngures, and that
undigested food mixed with acid, no it is better to be an old maid
tiroes than to be the wife of a
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or
heavy feeling in the stomach, Nausea, drunkard.
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness or
WITH
ALL CASH
PURCHASES. WE GIVE
REGISTER TICKETS
Intestinal gripings. This will all go,
Became Drunk in Jail.
and, besides, there will be no sour
Harold Frank Henwood, who killed
food left over in the stomach to poison Tony Von Phul in a bar room
fight at
your breath with nauseous odors.
Denver, became so drunk in the DenPape's Diapepsin is a certain cure ver jail yesterday that he seized a
for
stomachs, because it hammer and started from his cell to
takes hold of your food and digests it kill the
guards. George Copeland,
just the same as if your stomach one of the guards, a former pugilist,
wasn't there.
felled Henwood to the floor three
Relief in five minutes from all stomtiTes and dragged Henwood to his
ach misery is waiting for you at the
cell.
store.
drug
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
contain
cases
These large
more than sufficient to
thoroughly
ALFaLFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
cure almost any case of Dyspepsia,
PEnSDML MENTION
Indigestion or stomach disorder.

The Little Store
Again Reminds You of the Superior

Quality and Large Variety of the

" Soltaire " floods.

Always the Leader

T

fifty-seve- n

RETAIL

AND

WHOLESALE

C

Flour Hay. Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

t

The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe

Phone Black

45

I

mrvn

T""?"

t

Phone Black

lcu iickoui

45

R. J. CRICHTON
LUMBER & COAL YARD
DAWSON COAL
Near Union Depot

PHONE, RED 100.

.

r

m

J

Fiue Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

'Phone 8

Caii up

)

When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES

RIGHT.

CHAS. CLOSSON

Don Caspar Avoids

Wells Fargo

& Co.

Express

General Express Forwarders

a

TO

Parts

All

of The World

and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Fargo Domestic Money Orders, Travelers'
Checks and Foreign Money Orders

Save Money

U. S

"tiE"

Canada, Mexico

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH

J

jt j

J.

D. BARNES,

Agent.

THE STAR BARN
1

Successor to

MORGAN LIVERY CO.
have purchased the Morgan Livery Co., stock and
equipment and the place will be known hereafter as
THE STAR BARN. My endeavor will be to give the
best service to the public and will keep the business
line
open at all times day and night, with first-claof livety rigs, hacks and baggage wagons.
I

ss

I

and influence.
Yours for Business
Santa Fe. N. M.

Will appreciate your patronage
130

San Francisco St.

AUTOMOBILE,

CARRIAGE,
--

AND

SIGN
PAINTING

EttdgBrar 11 GUARANTEED
PAUL P. LACASSACiNE'
305 San Francisco Street.

J. R. CREATH.
Phone Main

The other boys about the place
George Williams, a freighter of Pe-nDid not go moping much that day;
Blanca, is in the city.
and
They laughed and said good-by- ,
Margarito Chaves, of Lamy, is in
drew
the city transacting business.
Tneir pay.
Pablo valdez, a ranchman, of Nam-be- ,
is in Santa Fe transacting busiHe thought: "They do not realize
ness.
That I have left them to their fate.
Encarnacion Salazar, a ranchman
So much the better; let them laugh;
of Pojoaque, is in the city selling
But wait!"
farm products.
Julian Trujillo, a ranchman of
And then he ambled down the street
Bern lillo county, is in the city
And confidently told the town,
visiting friends.
"Now fellows, watch and see the boss
R. L. Dodson of Albuquerque, is a
Fall down."
visitor in the Capital and a guest at
the Montezuma.
Somehow or other things went on;
Henry rollard, the orchardist living
The business did not go to smash;
near Santa oruz, left the city yesterThe boss went smiling as he grabbed day for his home.
The cash.
Leandro Lovato, a ranchman of
Golden, southern Santa Fe county, is
And every day the fellow met
in the c'ty on business.
Some friend who didn't know he'd
Anthony Dockwiler and Alphonse
quit,
Dockwiler, ranchmen from the Pecos,
And didn't care and wasn't sore are in the city on business.
A bit.
Tiburcio Montoya, a ranchman of
Las Polvaderas, is in the city selling
It rather stunned him that the world alfalfa in the local market.
Went booming on through day and
Strafin Quintana, a ranchman of
night
Pojoaque, is in the city selling sevAs well as when he used to keep
eral wagon loads of alfalfa.
it right.
Tomas Medina, who has been work
ing at the saw mill near Buckman,
Somehow there isn't any man
is in the city visiting friends.
For whom the whole
creation
Bernardino Baca, the grandchild of
Mrs. Anita Chapman of Canyon Road,
squirms;
And good men cluster 'round a job U reported quite ill with pneumonia.
Like germs.
Engineer John H. Walker left the
city yesterday for Taos where he will
And when you up and leave your do surveying work. He will return tomorrow.
place
And think the whole blame works
H. M. Hawkins, of the Mountain
will quit,
State Telephone and Telegraph ComThe joker hollers, "Tag, old man;
pany, left the city last evening for
You're it!"
El Paso.
R. E. Putney, a business man of AlThe world goes Plugging, plodding on, buquerque, arrived in the city yesterAs unconcerned as it can be;
day from his home. He is stopping
If you are mentioned someone asks; at the Montcuma.
A. Wynne,
"Who's he?"
a government lumber
St. Paul Dspatch.
inspector with headquarters in Albuquerque, is a visitor in the city and
a guest at the Palace.
Miss Tonita Ortiz, educated in the
AROUND THE STATE
parochial school, is now teaching
school in the same institution in place
of one of the Sisters who is 111.
Drunk in Prohibition Town.
Mrs. T. J. Sawyer, wife of the well
Jose Seda was sentenced to $5 fine known lumberman, arrived in Santa
and costs at Roswell for being drunk. Fe last night from Albuquerque
and
joined Mr. Sawyer at the Montezuma
Auto Line From Taos.
Miss Emily Gillespie, a teacher in
John Dunn is erecting a garage at the public schools at Truchas, is a vis
Taos and expects to run an auto mail itor at the Presbyterian mission school.
and express line from Taos to the Rio She will be in the city for a few days.
O. L. Owen of Clovis, who has been
Grande railroad.
here some weeks contesting for a
seat on the corporation commission,
Divorce Sought.
W. P. Hooker filed suit for divorce left the cuy this morning for Albuat Roswell because his wife left for querque.
Miss Ruth Ellis, of Estancia, sister
Welshe, Louisiana, and forgot to reof Mrs. Goldsmith of Antonito, Colo.,
turn or even to write.
is in the city with Mr. and Mrs.
Goldsmith. They are guests at the
Bootlegger Fined.
McKinney and Vovtghn, two bootleg- Montezuma.
J. G. Albright, editor of the New
gers at Hagerman, Chaves county,
arrived in
were fined $25 and costs each and 30 Mexico State Democrat,
the city last evening from his home in
days in jail for bootlegging.
Albuquerque and registered at the
Montezuma.
Three Arrests at Las Vegas.
W. F. Reed, of Albuquerque,
left
Frank Dunnean was arrested at Las
Fe last night for Chaves, ValenVegas for drunkenness. Roberto Lo- Santa
pez and Louis Kelly were arrested for cia county. Mr. Reed is interested in
the Townsite of Chaves in the Seven
hauling without an expressman's liLakes Oil Field.
cense.
Mrs. C. J. Mansfield, of St. Louis,
is visiting the Rev. F. L. Schaub aid
Gamblers Convicted.
Mrs. Schaub of the Presbyterian mis
J. S. Haines, W. H. Edwards end
sion school. Mrs. Mansfield is en
Timothy Mills were tried at Roswell route to
her home from California.
for playing poker.
Haines was acEliseo Lucero of Ojo Caliente,
a
quitted but the other two were fined former efficient official
of Rio Arriba
each
and
$50
costs.
county, yesterday visited his son To
mas at St. Michael's College and his
Marriage Licenses.
Marriage licenses were issued at
Las Vegas to Juan Tafoya, aged 42,
STENZEL ECZEMA LIQUID
and Miguel Patricio, aged 42, both of
San Jose, and to Petra Gonzales, aged
A clear white liquid for cleansing,
33, and Narciso Sandoval, aged 35,
purifying and healing skin and scalp
Chi-lil-

LIVERYe STABLI
'

We are not sent into the world to
anything into which we cannot put
our hearts. We have certain work to
do for our bread and that is to be
done strenuously; other work to do for
our delight and that is to be done
The boss, he bore it wondrous well;
heartily; neither is to be done by
He never wailed nor moaned nor halves or shifts, but with a will; and,
swore.
what is not worth this effort is not to
But said, "As you go out, don't slam
be done at all.
The door."
John Ruskin.
do

119.

Imperial Laundry

i,

17, 1912.

BABY PITIFUL
SIGHT WITH ECZEMA
Completely Covered. Bandaged from
Dared Not Wash
Head to Foot.
Him, Used Cuticura Soap and Ointment 4 Weeks and He Was Cured.
"A few days aftor birth we noticed an Inflame! spot on our baby's hip which soon began spreading until baby was completely cov- m 1113 eyes,
fcrea cvi-For
cars anil scalp.
weeks
he waa
tight
bandaged from head to
He could not
foot.
have a stitch of clothing on. Our regular
physician pronounced it
chronic eczema. He is a
very able physician and
Tanks with the best in
this locality, neverthe
less, the disease began spreading until baby
was completely covered. He was losing tiesh
so rapidly that we became alarmed and decided to try Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
"Not until I commenced using Cuticura
Soap and Ointment could we tell what he
looked like, as we dared not wash him, and
I had been putting one application after
another on him. On removing the scale from
his head the hair came off, and left, him
entirely bald, but since we have been using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment he has as much
hair as ever. Four weeks after we began to
use the Cuticura Soap and Ointment he was
entirely cured. I don't believe anyone could
have eczema worse than our baby.
"Before we used the Cuticura Remedies
we could hardly look at him, he was such
a pitiful sight. He would fuss until I would
treat him, they seemed to reli3vehimso much.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment stand by themselves and the result they quickly and surely
bring is their own recommendation." (Signed)
lire. T. B. Rosser, Mill Hall, Pa., Feb. 20, '11.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold throughout the. world. Send to Potter Drug & Chem.
Corp., Dept. 29A, Boston, for a liberal sample
with :i2-- book on the skin.
of parh. prM-fre-

0

CLASPS

HINGE.S

'yYOU GET "DOWN WEIGHT,''
WHEN YOU BUY HARDWARE

I

Q

QUALITY AND A FAIR PRICE
FROM US.
YOU WANT IN HARDWARE FROM

WE HAVE EVERYTHING

A CARPET TACK UP.
MICE AND RATS DON'T LIKE

OUR TRAPS, BUT YOU WILL
LIKE OUR BUSINESS METHODS. OUR TRAPS HOLD MICE AND
RATS AND OUR SQUARE DEAL METHODS WILL HOLD YOUR
BUSINESS.

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

Phone 14.

If

Its Hardware We Have

Pnone

It.

14

l

1

Better Farming in New Mexico.

daughter Ophelia at Loretto academy.
Hugh H. Williams, chairman of the
state corporation commission, left the
city this morning for Albuquerque. After transacting business in the Duke

This Littte Gasoline Engine Will Pump 1 000 Gallons
of Water Against 100 ft. Head.

Don't consider the cost. If you
have work for a Gasoline Engine
see us about it. The price will
be surprisingly low. If you have
a secondhand gasoline engine you
don't need, let us know.

City Mr. Williams will visit his family
in Denting for a few days.

CLARK IS TAKING
OKLAHOMA FROM WILSON.
Aogressive Fight is Being Made in
Each County for Instructions.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Oklahoma City, Okla., Feb. 17.
s
of the delegates
Claiming
tii next week's state Democratic con
vention, who are being elected at
county conventions today, Champ
Clark's supporters predicted that Ok
lahoma would send a solid Clark
delegation to Baltimore. The county
conventions furnish the first real test
o? strength among the Democratic can
didates for President. Governor Wilson's supporters assert the claims of
the Clark supporters will not be borne
out by returns. Clark adherents have
pushed their county conventions campaign for specific instructions in fav
or of the Missourian.
Wilson work
ers have contented themselves by campaigning for uninstructed delegates.
Clark Wins in Oklahoma County.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Feb. 17. Oklahoma county's 31 delegates to the
Democratic state convention, to be
held here February 22, were instructed solidly for Champ Clark today by
the county convention. The vote was
close, the Clark men having 126 votes
and the Wilson men 111. Ed L. Dunne
was endorsed for a delegate-at-larg- e
to the national convention with instructions for Clark.

C

.UP

a

" The
Quality Coal."
333 HICKOX STREET,

THE QUITTER.
There was a fellow got a hunch
That he was very strictly "it;"
Just to get even with his boss,
He quit.

j

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

GORMLEY'S

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE

STORE, SANTA FE

two-third-

Why Import Mineral Water
.

Delivered to your house.

Patronize home industry.

FRANK M. JONES,

For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and
chards. Ranches With and Without Improvements.
For Full Information Call,

RATON
YANKEE

Screened

Or-

Wood
Lump

"CERRILL08

Anthracite Goal all Sizes, Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
mEZTUr8.vS?f.
Telephone

85

Telephone 85

Jl'E AR

FOK

AGENTS

.Harcourt

&. Co.

INCOH DORATCO

LOLM.SVITXR KV
.WE LEADING STATIONERS

&D.
MANUFACTURING ENGRAVERS

ORDERS FOB
STATIONERY , Etc. May be left witt us with, the assurance that the
worK whei completed will marK. the user as "Otfw'and meet every requirement of the most discriminating taste.

...

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY,
" THE

Phone Black 50166

Santa Fe,

Oxford Club Saloon

Son

QUALITY SHOP,"

For Hire at Popular Prices

AND CABINET MAKERS.

$

MADE TO ORDER

New Mexico.

HACK SERVICE.

FIRST-CLAS- S
CARPENTERS

All Work Guaranteed

-

Or, Phone No. Red 76

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

EXPRESS LINE.

NEATLY

Capi,S2B,d?-

REAL ESTATE

NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND

SIGN PAINTING

at

LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
Policies at Lowest Rates.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
it rails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig
rmture is on each box. 25c.

FURNITURE

Leave orders

KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

(By Special Leasee Wire to New Mexican)
Colorado Springs, Colo., Feb. 17.
General L. E. Sherman, former com
mander of the Department of Colorado and Wyoming, G. A. R., died at his
home here today. He was 76 years
old. Death was due to a complication
of diseases incident to his age.

&

:

THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO.

GENERAL L. E. SHERMAN DEAD
AT COLORADO SPRINGS.

J. P. Steed

:

.

A Warning Against Wet Feet.
Wet and chilled feet usually affect
the mucous membrane of the. nose,
throat and lungs, and la grippe, bronchitis or pneumonia may result.
Watch carefully,
the
particularly
children, and for the racking stubborn cougts give Foley's Loney in
Tar Compound. It soothes the inflamed membranes, and heals the
cough quickly. Take no substitute
For sale by all druggist-- .

at

YOU CAN GET THE

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale

x

Leave Orders

WHEN

:

?

CORRICK'S HACK LINE.

:::

Buggies and Saddle HorseTHEODORE CORRICK,

Phone Black 132.

1

-

Prop'r.

ft
J

DONE

Phone. Red

115

KERR'S SHOP, HEADQUARTERS

HUBB'S LAUNDRY.

FOR

WOODY'S HACK LINE
From

Phone us, we will tw glad to call for
BARRANCA TO TAOS
your laundry on Mondays and TuesLa Salle Restaurant
Meets
Both North South
on
and
Thursdays
days and deliver
BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Fridays.
Bounds Trains.
CHAS. GANN, Prop.J
RETURNS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
All work is guaranteed; your socks
Leaves
Barranca on the arrival of
II.
an
sewed
buttons
mended
are
and
Telephone
the north bound train and arrives at
Store. your shirts without extra charge.
Andrews
P.
Two
Below
Doors
Agency at O. K. Barber Shop
PHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122 Taos at 7 p. m.
diseases.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Mrs. F. O Brown, Agent.
Ten miles shorter than any other
Three Deaths.
25c
50c.
and
Rooms
for Rent
Stops itching or burning instantly;
R. H. STOLLE, Agent.
The
way. Good covered hacks and good
daughter of Dalio cures eczema permanent.
Short Orders at All Hours.
Phone Red No. 23.
Phone, Red No. 2 Brltton died
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
at Las Vegas of whoopA few days after using the Liquid
furnished commercial men to take in
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
Ramon the disease begins to disappear.
ing cough and pneumonia.
It
"Want
the
Ad.
New
Mexican
a
a
son of ex-surrounding towns. Wlr Knbude
Try a New Mexican want ad.
Martinez, the
dlsn.
20c
Noodle
Order
French
Try
FlschSold
in Santa Fe by
Price $1.
Station.
Probate Judge and Mrs. Manuel Mar-- er Drug Co. and Zook's Pharmacy.
New York Chop Suey 50c brings result
b.lnsp jesults.

For Best Laundry Work

d

t

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

i

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

THE SANTA FE

17, 1912.

IT WAS

IOWA WOMAN

W MEXICAN,

was very pleasantly received by the
French press. At the same time some
newspapers took occasion to point out

NEW PRESIDENT

IUUI

ill

taunj

iwi

in
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SHE GAVE
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ALL HOPE

P rices

a larger and larger place in kronen j
ENGLAND!
the hope that'
!
ite, and expressed
'renchmen would continue as in the
past to eontriouie generously to puu-- !
Physicians Failed To Help Mrs.
Freed From Shooting Pains, The Seven Years' Term of lie works.
and
of
Cocaine
Use
Morphine
Green, But She Finally Found
The Pasteur committee at Dole, in
a
British
Mr.
Rockefeller
to
sent
Relief in Cardui.
Increasinz
Spinal Weakness, Dizziness,
Among
Armand Fallieres Expires
accepting,
couched in terms of great apletter
Women
by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Next January
We proved to the people
preciation and gratitude. It concludMertze, Va. Mrs. .T. C. Green of this
Vegetable Compound.
ed: "The town of Dole, moved by a
says: "I suffered with womanly
will
place,
of
sentiment
appreciation,
deep
of Santa Fe that we
DRESSES troubles so that 1 could hardly sit up.
FOR
CLOTH
DOLLARS IN PROBATE honor itself by perpetuating in some SAIL
BILLION
Ottumwa, Iowa. "For years I was
Two of the best doctors in our town
way your name and your kindness."
almost a constant suffer3r from female
treated me, and I tried different medido what we promise.
cines, until 1 gave up all hope of ever
trouble in all its
for
Leave
to
and
Rector
of
Family
getting well.
POSSES SCOUR COUNTRY
dreadful, forms; French Like the Generosity
One day, I decided to try some CarVancouver to Start Life
FOR TRAIN HOLD-UPRockefeller and Praise Him
shooting pains all
dui. It did so much for me that I
over my body, sick
Anew.
ordered some more, and it cured me!
Warmly.
Bandits Unsuccessful in Attempt to
headache, spinal
Today. I feel as well as I ever did la
weakness, dizziness,
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Miss May Closson returned to her ily. His one regret was to find that heighten the effect.
home here after a week's visit in Al his old friend the late Michael Gorm-lehad passed away, as he had ami- - St. Valentine Party at tne Pueblo de
Miss Closson was the rebuquerque.
San Juan.
Incipient of much social attention while! "Hated a pleasant visit with his forParishioner. Rev. Father Xeagle
ffliin the Duke City.
One of the most delightful
social
a The Ladies Aid Society of the St.v as very much pleased with the west events of the season was a Valentine
John's Methodist Episcopal church iMld particularly with the Ancient City Party given Wednesday afternoon.
K .was entertained yesterday afternoon iot Santa Fe.
February 14, at "Rosamond" the beau-tilu- l
JJ by Mrs. Simon Xusbaum at her home!
home of Mrs. 11. 11. Meyers, at
Thirteen Club Entertained.
on Washington avenue.
Chamita. Rio Arriba county, given in
Miss Emma Goebel entertained the! The Thirteen club and a small nuin-- honor of Mrs. E. R. Wasson, of Embu-!o- .
jolly senior class of the high school ber of otner K"es,s were pleasantly en-The guests were received
by
with a St. Valentine's day party at pertained Wednesday afternoon at St. Mrs. Meyer, assisted by Mrs. Earl T.
U.
Vincent's
W.
Sanitarium
Mrs.
by
her home on Capitol Hill. They were
of
The spaciois
hoyden.
The function was a St. Wiley
Sargent.
chaperoned by the Misses Hutson.
rooms and parlor were artisdrawing
The
Mrs. W. H. Brown will elve an in-- , Valentine's day bridge parly.
tically decorated in poinsettas, carna
formal card party tonight at her home rooms were simply but effectively dec tions and red
paper hearts. The laon Capitol Hill. A few friends haveiomted iu red tarnations and red tul
dies armed with small arrows enter-etTne
were
refreshments
been invited to meet Miss Elizabeth 'l,sinto the contest of piercing a heart
of Denver, Colorado, who is l'riate to the day- Eilcn 8llest teceiv- in
which Mrs. Brown proved herself
d a favor of a
box of
visiting Mrs. Brown.
the most competent. Mrs. Wasson's
a'cail(ly'
The
club gave
original story on "Hearts" was voted
t
dance last evening at the Library hall.
in
superior to the others. After award- i
ana
Vctru
nirieen i,iuds.
The affair was chaperoned by Supreme
the prizes the guests were usher- The Saturday Card Club and the ing
Court Clerk and Mrs. J. D. Sena. The
ed into the dining room which was
music was furnished by the local or- - Thirteen Club were entertained last
decorated with red roses and hearts.
chestra.
Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. R. J. Pa- The
table was splendid in its array
XIol,I,n at their of snow linen and
The Christian Endeavor Society of kn and Mrs' H'
glass the
o
the Preshvtevin,, chnmh
ct h( me on Palace avenue. Mrs. Collins heart scheme beingsparkling
carried throughwas
the
was
who
only
guest
present
Valentine's Day party Tuesday even- not a member of one of the clubs. The out the entire luncheon. The birthing at the Manse on Grant avenue,
Riiests played bridge, Mrs. Standley day cake with its sixteen candles was
The
young people present play- - Small
winning the prize. The library a prominent feature and caused much
ed St. Valentine Day games and enThose invited were Mes
w'!s attractively decorated in yellow merriment.
joyed dainty refreshments.
daffodils while pink and white tulips dames Hastings, Hardy, Evans, PorMr. and Mrs. O. C. Watson, of Pu- - land pink carnations were distributed ter. W. W. Wiley, C. L. Pollard, Henry
eblo, Colorado, are visiting in the effectively in the drawing room.
Pollard, Schnepple,
Frankenburger,
city. Mr. Watson is the district manThompson, Wright, Brown, Nohl, Sarfor
the
..iiitual
Life
Insurance
and the
ager
St. Valentine's Day Dance.
gent, Redman, lilackmar,
Co., of New York, one of the largest
Mrs. L. O. Moore, was the hosles., Misses Porter, Fuller, and Pollard, all
A ana strongest companies in the world, at a St. Valentine's
day dance Wednes- of Espanola: Mesdames Kramer and
and while here did a good business. day
hall. The af- Holt of Chamita. The guests upon
at
evening
Library
(5 'Mr. and Mrs. Watson
are not stran- - fair was as unique as it was enjoy- leaving declared Mrs. Meyer the most
able. The hall was decorated in red charming of entertainers.
n
and white carnations while the red
and white color combination was exDance at Fall Home.
tended to all the refreshments served.
The younger set was royally enterChiropody, Vacuum Treatment.
tained it a dance Thursday evening
There were red and white
cake, red and white ice cream and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Dandruff, falling hair and baldness
The
positively cured. Pimples, blackheads, red claret punch.
program B Fall on Buena Vista Loma. The
iiaciai lines, aosoiutely removed. All bore the design of mingled hearts as hostess was Miss Jouett Fall and the
& kinds of hair work done.
a reminder of the day.
Thirty-fou- r
chaperons, Mrs. C. C. Chase and Mrs.
MRS. R. I nPF7
couples were present. The music was A
Bergere. The great hall of the
Phone 5075
343 San Francisco St furnished by Morrison's orchestra.
residence was decorated in white carnations mingled with smilax and naClub Meetings.
tive evergreen.
The programs were
Th( Thirteen Club will give a dance artistically embellished with the toknx Monday evening at the home of ens of St. Valentine. Dainty refreshQ
.U i. Charles C. Catron on Grant ave-m- ments were served
during the intermission. The music was furnished
Tiio Thirteen Club met with Mrs. by the local orchestra.
S
4 ;
Carlos Creamer this afternoon at her
The guests present were: Miss Anifor
home on East Palace avenue.
Miss ta Bergere,
Miss Florence
Spitz,
Florence Spitz was the guest of the Miss May
Miss May Spitz,
Bergere,
club.
Miss Stella Bergere, Miss Frances
The Saturday Card Club was enterMcDonald, Miss Mary McFie, Miss
tained this afternoon at the home of Flo
Miss Lucy Grygla, Miss
Mrs. E. A. Fiske on Cathedral street. Ruth Moore,
Laughlin, Miss Amelia McFie,
Mesdames Kingsmill, and Weltmer
John R. McFie, Jr., Albert Clancy,
were the guests of the club. Mrs. V.
X
Jack Collins, Frank McKane,
C McDonald attended the club as a
M. A. Otero, Dr. Bishop,
member today.
Bronson cutting, Brian B. Dunne,
Frank Butt, Paul Butt. The
St. Valentine's Dinner.
guests were D. P. Johnson,
The formal St. Valentine's Day din- Silver City; A. C.
Ringland, Albuquerner given by Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
que; J. B. Jameson, Albuquerque.
at their residence on Palace
Ramona Baca was the hostess
at
avenue last Tuesday evening was one a jolly card
party last Wednesdav
of the brilliant social functions of a
evening at her home on Palace aveweek of social gayety in the capital. nue. A limited number of her friends
The guests were seated at one
large table which was modestly, but
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Pratt
enter- attractively decorated in bright red tained Wednesday
at
afternoon
tulips, red candles and shades, in fact luncheon at their home on De Vargas j
the red color scheme extended to the street. The function was in honor of
place cards which were embellished the birthday anniversary of Mrs.
with red hearts and cupids in water Charles Sanford and was a
thoroughcolor. The guests present were well ly
enjoyable affair. The decorations
Is the most luxurious coffee
representative of the capital's city and favors were in keeping with the
and official society.
day.
you ever put to your lips.
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DRAPERY GOODS
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ART DENIMS, SCRIMS,
PLAIN OR FANCY
COLORED BURLAPS.

'

'

Rugs,

1

Carpets,
Art Squares.
Portiers

Linoleums.

appro-Tierne-

"
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mankind gathers

-

1903.

Incorporated

Couch Covers

THIS REJLVINATING DAYf-sON you see both sexes "done
j"'.c;vv
over." Amonfcthe "Gent- ler" sex of us you see the new f'v-- j .
satins and silks; new gowns
and jealous frowns; new hats
what's the
;
and new rats-- but
'.
use, you know the idea new
wherever
feathers
and
finery

25 Palace Avenue

Your Patronage Solicited

n
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ascer,

CAPITAL 850,000 00
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This week's display of new
PIECE
NOVELTY
NEW

are the best the
market affords. The Critical N;" Sprinir Ladies' Home Journal Patterns
buyer that is making ready for the Easter Day will be more
than " delighted " with the display of our store this week.
You will h old your breath when you see the new goods all
in Easter array. We cannot afford to misrepresent, but we
have no hesitancy in saying you never saw a more beautiful
"
display in this city. Our motto, Honest Prices," are marked
in every piece. We KNOW, piece for piece, and new goods
for new goods, you cannot beat the price.
GOODS

Flaxons. Fancy Whites and in Colors
Silk Mulls in a Beautiful Assortment of Colurs,
.
Batistes, Beautiful New Designs
Silk Marquisettes, Latest Shades,
Foulards in Silk Finish, Many New Shades
Kimona Silks, Full Yard Wide
Silk Messalines, Finished Both Sides
Princess Corded Silks
Katona Silks, New Materials and Colors
Charmion Silks, Just What You Have Been Expecting,
New Shades and Colors in Ginghams
Percales in All the New Colors,
Linens in All the Staple Grades and Colors, . . .

35c. to 5Cc Per Yard
50c.
.

.

15c
"

50c.
20c.
60c.

"

$1.25

75c.
30c.
30c.
.
.
15c. to 25c.

"
"

15c.
15c.

to 60c.

heart-shape-

Spanish-America-

m

j

k

W. N, TOWNSEND
For Ladies' Home Journal Patterns.

CO.

FOR HONEST

PRICES

I

SELil

BROS. COMPANY

j

Phone 36

j

BUENA VISTA LOMA

Manicuring,

ADDITION
PRICE to any one desiring to build.
once and GET FIRST CHOICE.

See us

at

Phone, Red 189.

REAL

ESTATE.

119 San Francisco

St- -

ANNOUNCEMENT
HAVE just received our Spring Style Book
WE taining
all the Latest and
Fabrics
con-

te

for LADIES' AND MISSES' DRESSES, SUITS AND
COATS. The cost of a garment built to your measure
of Fabrics and Style selected by you isn't any more

in comparison than the cost of garments ready made.
You can save 25 per cent, by having your suit made to
order through OUR SUIT DEPARTMENT
:: :: :: ::
COME IN AND HAVE A LOOK

JULIUS H. GERDES.

Room 8, Capital City Bank Building

RELIABLE!

so in the Jewelry Line than any
other line, for you do not buy every day. Everything we
sell you MUST BE reliable.
SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, DECORATED

CHINA. WATCHES, CLOCKS

H. C. YONTZ,

Reliable

Sao Franciso

Street

i

mm

ft

LADIES' SUITS, CAPES and COATS

I For

The Supreme Luxury

"CHASE &

COFFEE "

X X X

SS

ALSO HAVE A FULL LINE OF

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers,

Day or Night Phone, 130 Red.

66-6-

Next Door to Postoffice.

5

c

0)
(3 O.

H, S.

Sanborn's Teas

KAUNE

& GO.

Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality.

The Asplund House Warming.
The reception in the nature of a
house warming, given by Mr. end
Mrs. R. F. Asplund last evening at
their beautiful and spacious home on
SPRING MILLINERY
Marcy street was one of the brilliant
social functions for which the Ancient I - I
c
r:i Vy
hiccam
rwCDc
I
LI7, Willi
City is justly famous. More than a
MALINES, RIBBONS, SILKS, ETC.
hundred called in the course of the
evening io admire the new cottage and Also have Crochet Threads, Slipto enjoy the per Cotton, Embroidery Silk, and
its inviting interior,-ansocial ntercourse and refreshments. a fine assortment of Stamped
Those who assisted in entertaining in Goods for French and Eyelet Em- the drawing room were Mrs. Jas.
broidery, etc.
and Mrs. H. D. Moulton. In the
dining room were Mrs. N. B. Laughlin
and Mrs. R. J. Palen served ice cream,
Southeast of Plaza.

You

-

hatc

K

DRY

xxxxxx

Room

on

CIRCASSIAN WALNUT
THE SWELLEST

THE

AKERS-WAGNE-

FURNITURE

YOU

CAN

BUY.

FURNITURE AND

R

UNDERTAKING
KB

COMPANY.

wan

j

JAMES

A.

MUGLER,

C. McCONVERY,

Hardy Plants and Flowers in their Season.
::::

Phone. Black 204.

CURRENT WE WANT TO SELL

SAVES

Furniture

Had one in the window and sold it within
three days. We will have more. Take a
look at this " New Idea " Furniture. You
will like it.

n

MISS

Bed

EVES.
can be seen anywhere, and we will sell

open for your
Get away from

inspection, and we have the fine." line of Reading and Student Lamps that
themright.
the Idea that these lamps are expensive. Cheaper, cleaner, give the maximum light, and better locking than anything you can get.

C5

GO.

XXXXXXXXXX

Listen ! Why Not Get the Benefit of All the Light ?
are using it. It saves
pay for, by having it right where
THE
Our display rooms are
your light bill and
you

GOODS

r

1

415'Palace Avenue.

in
L.

3

o

o"n

3

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT COMPANY WASHINGTON STREET,
pftM)

'A

Prices Slaughtered

SEL11

NEW GOODS

NO PROFIT ON THE LAMP-I- TS

E

Onlv

White Enamel

,

It is blendedfrom the world's
choicest coffees, and its exquisite flavor never varies.

V.

A,

n

SANBORN'S
SEAL BRAND
PURE

&

3 Days

ADOLF

;

of Coffee Drinking

K
K

OF

i'

Where Prices are Lowest
Safe Quality.

Chase

MULLIGAN & RISING,

N. M.

Big Closing Out Sale

m

HIGHGRADE

ALWAYS WANT RELIABLE MERCHANDISE, but more

"Santa Fe,

d

j

YOU

hayw.a;rd, mana;ger,

JOSEPH b.

j

O. C. WATSON & CO.
SURETY BONDS,

THIS IS ONE OF THE FINEST HOMES IN
ery particular.
SANTA FE and is going at A BARGAIN if taken at once
$1800 00 CA5H will handle this, with long time on balance.

'!

W

INSURANCE,

FOR SALE

Massaging,

heart-shape-

NOW OPEN.
SPECIAL

FINE, NEW BRICK
DWELLING OF FIVE
ROOMS.
Centrally lo- cated and modern in ev-

A

j

P. O. Box, 219.

'MS'

1
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RICH.blood cells.
Women Arc Notpossession
Why
Manis millionaire many times over
that the normal man
a

of

in tlic

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1912.

M.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Worn-o- n

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS

has five
is not quite so rich, for scientists have proven
woman only four and a half million to a cubic millimetre of blood. (
in
pale
A decrease in number of red blood corpuscles and a person looks stomach
is
and probably the
fact, is anaemic, the blood does not get the right food

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
EDWARD P. DAVIES,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

disordered.

seal and
pierce found yeflrs a&Q that Q givcer;c extract of goldenwould
help
black cherrybark,
with
bloodroot
and
root
queen's
roots,
grape
Oregon
s own
the assimilation of the food in the stomach, correct liver ills and in Nature
mtu.w.....
auis
way increase the red Diooa corpuscles.
called Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. By ass'mi-latin- g
and the blood
is
nourished
the
the food eaten
system
takes on a rich red color. Nervousness is only the cry

Rooms
Capital City Bank Building,
corone
lar
service.
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Every
prayer
Cathedral.
Santa Fe, New Mexic
GENERAL OFFICES RATON NEW MEXICO.
dially invited to any or all of these
Quinquagesiuia Sunday, Feb. IS.
Assistant
District
Attorney, First
services.
First mass at 7 o'clock a. m.
( Read Down)
Judicial District.
In effect Dae, glut 1911
(Read Up)
St. John's Methodist.
Second mass at 9:30 a. m. Sermon
Sabbath school at 9:45 a. m. Morn1
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STATIONS
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are in English.
of the starved nerves for food," and when the nervesfeelE. C. ABBOTT
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Practice in the District and su
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At 4 o'clock p. m. Rosary and Bene- the Love of Christ." Junior League at
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3 30
disease, which was caused
IedmaQ
"I was attacked with a severe nervousMr.
3. Epworth League at 6:30 p. m., led preme Courts.
D. Lively, of wasn- Jas.
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n disordered stomach and liver,'1 writes
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Golden Medical Discovery, and derived
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case had run so long, it had become so chronic that nothinK wouldmeenect
....Ollftoo House N.M....
ana
and Brings a Feeling of Obligation." Evenin
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Sermon
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10 00
9.30
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a permanent cure, but Dr. Pierce s medicine has done much for
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recommend it. I heartily advise its use as a spring tonic,
ing worship at 7:30, special music and
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diseases have run so long that there is no chance to be cured.
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Services:
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communion S a. m.; morning prayer "The Worth of a Soul."
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out for a fight
tDaily except Sunday.
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(B Z McColloimh, Minister.)
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nity held up the Kansas legislature
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These meetings are
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to adjourn, drove a negro sergeant at are congratulating the legislature upA. Walker of Denver, and W.
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extern steers $4.S57; stockers and
Phone 231.
his father as photographed from the Braxton, 112.
he peculiar
feeders $3.80fi 6.15; cows and heifers their cowardice, avoid putting it into and much of the stone for the walls suitably arranged for
register of a New York hotel for. Third race, handicap, six furlongs. $2.10 6.5ft;
plain words, these Insinuations have from Frontenac.
work assigned for it. On the outside
calves $5.75iS.25.
Friday, December 17, 1S97. He also Delaney 95; Dr. Dougherty 103; Fly
That
one
can
have but
meaning.
It is the tradition that the "castle," is the canvas, which is
Market and
10,000.
Hogs
Receipts
identified a photograph of his father ing
meaning Is that the court is corrupt in which is a very strong building, was with a tallow lubricant.
In making,
Footsteps 107; Chapultepec 112
strong to 3c higher. Light $3.85
which previously had been identified
Fourth
Chihua
race,
tin envelope is secured in
handicap 6.25; mixed $5.901i 6.27: heavy $3,935.1 its decisions and that the president erected by stratagem. A considerable,
the
heavy
by Swinney.
made his appointments to it from cor- though not powerful, body of French its
masoni-;$1,200 value, one mile and a furlong. 6.30;
place by an iron collar, and the
rough $5.95(i fi.05; pigs $4,251;
Montezuma
John Louis, Irish Gentleman 100: Fire- 5.90; bulk of sales $6.10116.25.
rupt motives. If ihat is not what they troops had arrived at the point. Their space between the tin and Hie body
Lodgii
MINERS PROTEST AGAINST
mean let them be silent. If that is force was inferior to the surrounding of the cvlinder is filled with molten
No. 1. A.. F. & A. M.
man, Uncle Ben 103; Arasee,
Roy
Market
,00ft.
Sheep
Receipts
so
and
mean
let
them say
WATER POWER POLICY. Junior, 10S; Meadow US; Injury 120.
what they
communw
Indians.
The French obtained conRegular
Native
slow,
$3.3514.83; come Into court with their
charges, sent of the Indians to build a wigwam,
cation first Monday
Fifth race, selling one mile and a western steady.
$4,831'
$3,6014.00;
yearlings
and justify on them with evidence.
Convention Advocates Revision and furlong.
X Dottie B, 9S; Hiccough,
of each month
and induced them with some of their
at
5.80; lambs, native $4.40((6.90; west
Let them come Into the house of own officers to engage in an extensive
Recommends Board of Six
Masonic - Hall
H'3; Rake, Juarez, Tahoe, Bob Farley, ern $4.75ft 6.90.
7.30.
representatives and go thence to the hunt. The materials had been made
Engineers.
1"5; Minnolette 10S; Rubinon, Cameo,
senate with their charges. The coun- ready and while the Indians were abALAN R. McCORD, W. M.
Tiflis, Barney Oldfield, 110.
AN
ORCHARD
FOR
IRRIGATION
to
wantB
insults
of
no
more
these
t By Special Leased wire to wcw Mexican i
CHAS. E. UN NEK. Secreia.-y- .
sent the French built the "castle."
try
Sixth race, selling six furlongs. Ode-court and to the presi- When the hunting party returned at
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 17. Protest- i
the
Supreme
I
95; Bill Anderson 97; Lady Staling against the policy of the interior wart
of Trees During First Sea- dent of the United States.
Sania Fe Chapter No.
nigh, the French had advanced so
107; T. M. Judd 111: Image 111; Watering
son After Transplanting Done
department as to the supervision of Stafford Bob
far with the work as to cover their
1. R. A. M.
Regular
Hidden
Lunch,
Hand,
water power sites, the Northwest 112.
faces and to defend
themselves
Through Furrows.
convocation second
resolua
in
Mistake
Mining convention, adopted
Noticing Bryan.
hgainst the savages in case of any
X
Monday of each monti
Apprentice allowance.
tion today urging a revision of that
Mr. Bryan continues to evade Presi- attack.
Gently sloping land is preferred Irat Masonic Hall at
policy and recommending that a board
rigated orchards. A fall of ten to dent Taft's courteous challenge by is7:30 p. m.
composed of six members of the Amer- CALL FOR REPUBLICAN CONVENtwenty feet to the mile insures good suing insulting counter challenges.
CHAS. A. WHEELON,
A
GRAPPLING
PIN
SAFETY
ican Institute of Mining Engineers
TION OF THE STATE OF
In his latest effusion to divert atdrainage and the soil is not eroded
H. P
and members of the American Insti
NEW MEXICO.
On very tention from his own backdown, he
by small streams of water.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
a
How
One
Removes
From
Physician
irtute of Electrical Engineers be apflat slopes the excess water from
includes in his insult to the president
the Throat of a
Pursuant to the requirements of rigation has frequently to be remov- special insults to Chief Justice White
pointed to suggest rules for control
Santa Fe Commandery
Patient.
the call made by the Republican Na- ed by artificial means and on very and Associate Justice Hughes of the
and disposition of such sites.
No. 1, K. T. Regular
The convention also adopted a reso- tional Committee on December
12, Bteep slopes the difficulties of apply- Supreme court.
conclave fourth Mon-Chicago. The modem physician Is
lution opposing the leasing of coal or 1911, for a Republican National Con- ing water are much greater.
By implication charging President
day in each month i t
mineral lands by the government, and vention, to be held in the City of ChiFarrow and basis irrigation are the Taft with packing the Supreme court not obliged to guess ai what is the
Masonic HsJl at 7:Jf
James Projectile,
another asking the discontinuance by cago, in the State of Illinois, at twelve usual methods employed, but the for- for and at the behest of the trusts, he natter with a Man's stomach or his
p. m.
the government of the charge for o'clock noon on Tuesday, June 18. mer is more common. In setting out calls Chief Justice White a "trust bronchial tubes; if the proper instruW. H. KENNEDY, E. C.
ments are at his
he can see lead, which, adhering to the tin an4
transporting silver coins from the 1912, for the purpose of nominating land for commercial orchards a sec Democrat" and Justice Hughes an ap- fw himself what disposal
the trouble is quite to the iron, forms a compact mass W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
candidates for President and Vice- - tion is usually divided first into
mints to western banks.
pointee "to suit the trusts."
ue well as if it were on the outer around the projectile.
A resolution was adopted advocating President, to be voted for at the Prestracts. The lateral ditches supMr. Bryan thus makes a foul asperBarface of the body. If his patient has
Santa Fe rodge ot
When the gun is fired the powder
on
a change in the mining laws govern- idential election
and Individual sion on the honor and
Tuesday, Novem ply the divisions,
Inprofessional
shallowed a button or a pin the pracPerfection
No.
gases are forced into a base of the
1, 14tJi
ing assessment work so that the $100 ber 5, 1912, and for the transaction of owners control the respective tracts. tegrity of three eminent jurists whose titioner can see
just where it is with projectile, and through the ten opendegree. Ancient and Acworth of work required yearly on each such other business as may properly When the width of driveways Is professional careers and antecedents a
simple instrument, and can have it ings against the packing, and this,
cepted Scottish Rite ol
claim may be done on the roads of come before it, the Republican Cen deducted the length of the tract by may well, to state It mildly, safely
under his eye while he is extracting iu expanded into the rifling of the gun,
Free Masonry meets on
tra!
of
Committee
of
the
New
State
600
Is
feet. bear comparison with his own.
trees
seldom more than
the district.
reDevices by which the interior cav- imparts to tne sltf or shell the
the third Monday of each month
The- recommendation of Secretary of Mexico, assembled at Santa Fe on This distance governs the length of
Mr. Bryan challenges the president ities of the body could be seen were quired rotation in flight. The "pack- at 7:30 o'clock in the
evening Is
the Interior Fisher for an appropria- this 25th day of January, 1912, here the furrows. The watering of orch- to "make public
the written and ver- invented, if not actually used, over a ing" selected by this inventor was Masonic
Hall, south Bide of Plau.
tion of $100,000 for the establishment by calls for the holding of a conven ard trees during the first season aftef bal recommendations on which you apbut. none could be realy carefully thought out; and, as the
ago,
century
Visiting Sotish, Rite Matona ar corof mineralogical test stations through tion of the Republican party of the transplanting is most commonly done
successful before the introduction of lead, melted into Us place, had an expointed them."
dially invited to attend.
out the United States was approved. State of New Mexico to be held in through two furrows spaced four feet
a moribund political figure mak- the electric light. Now improvement:
As
ceedingly tenacious grip, and as the
S. G. CARTWRIGHT. 32.
the City of Santa Fe, State of New on each side of the tree. As the roota
The convention adjourned today.
In
the force of the powder charge could exing a frantic effort to talk himself that are really marvelous are
Venerable Master.
Mexico, at two o'clock on Friday, the jxpand more furrows are necessary.
to the front again, Mr. Bryan may hands of the better surgeons and the pand the "packing" no farther than
Sth day of March, A. D., 1912, for the
HENRY P. STEPHENS, 32
800,000 MINERS GIVE
shot
be
the
and
were
worth
of
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powder
(here
the
hardly
gun,
grooves
of selecting eight delegates
Secretary.
FARM NOTES.
NOTICE THEY WILL QUIT. purpose
of the formal refutation he invites.
no complaints as to the packing beand eight alternates to represent the
But he may be taken at his word presblown off in fragments before the
ing
of
of
the
New
State
B. P. O. E.
Republican party
Disk hard land thoroughly before ently with a suddenness which will
London, Feb. 17. The aeuteness of Mexico in the said national conven
missile had completed its journey.
Santa
Fe Lodge No.
isting.
take his breath away.
the crisis in the Brtish coal trade is tion called to he held at
The average weight of the James
Chicago on
460, B. P. O. E. holde
Many practices are followed in
is 81
Ths pity of it is that the president
solid shot for a
emphasized by the prohibitive rate of the 18th day of June, 1912.
its regular session or
laving seed corn.
94
good naturedly gratified him with such
pounds, or tf a shell, 64 Vi pounds, of
per cent asktd by Lloyd's on inthe
second and fourth
Central
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J
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the
first
in
marked
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surance against a national strike.
case,
place.
which,
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ot the various counties of the State ats or spring wheat seeding.
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Wednesday
Mr. Bryan belongs in the past
the weight of the "packing."
Both sides in the contest are makpolitics
are by this committee requested and
month. Visiting brothBurn
all scrap papers, coffee tense, and doesn't seem to realize it.
ing every preparation for war. The directed to issue a call for the holders are invitee and
(rounds, egg shells, and sweepings.
He is In for some rude reminders of
AN
INTELLIGENT ELEPHANT
colliery owners are insuring not only
of a county convention of the
welcome.
Winter onion sets should be plant-i- it from his own party along about
ing
the colliers but their private resi- Republican party in the
In the fall to give the best re- convention time.
CARL A. BISHOP.
respective
dences as well.
Incident Which Helps to Solve the J. D. SENA,
counties upon such notice and date as sults.
Exalted Ruler.
"Do
The military authorities also have
Much
Discussed
Problem,
A good method to use in caring for
they may deem expedient for the
Secretary.
been making inquiries in the coal min- purpose of
Think7"
Animals
electing delegates to the teed corn is to hang it up by the use
Accelerate Judicial Methods.
ing districts as to the facilities for said State convention to be held on 3t strings.
F. W. FARMER
One part of President Taft's critiLondon. Recently an Indian elebilleting soldiers in the residences, the 8th day of March, 1912, as afore- The seed corn should be picked
Homester.d No.
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of American
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problem,
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and
cruel
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delay
expensive
hink?" Ordered
drag a tree, which
work on March 1, unless ont side or of of fifty or more, cast for the Repub- ings should be fixed up for winter,
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American justice has spoken more
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Whatthe
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by
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elec
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threshed
country will face a national stoppage State of New Mexico at the late
aswhich the beast was fastened finally
days. Fireman's
clover huller the same as oth ever may be done in tbe matter of
which will paralze every industry and tion held on the 7th day of November,
Hall. H. Foreman,
for
material
bench
the
the
best
broke and she made a dash lor the
suring
send up the cost of necessaries of 1911, and one delegate at large from er species of the clover plant.
A. E. P. Robinson.
that something
Jungle.
It does not pay to buy commercial there is a certainty
each county in addition, upon which
life to famine pricts.
Cor. kc. Fred F.
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what
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wild
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elephants
carelessness.
nasted
of
the Republican party
by ignorance
two weeks supply of coal is in stock, convention
no more, but in an hour back she
If your soil has been shallow plowed zed country in which the actual workthe State of New Mexico, to be
although the railroads, gas companies of
so uncame bringing with her two other
Santa Fe Camp
the best thing is to only go a couple ing of judicial machinery Is
held
on
March
from
the
1912,
8th,
and other big concerns with storage
Removing a Safety Pin.
13514, M. W.
each fall until you reacS just, in which it causes so much hardshall
inches
of
the
several
counties
deeper
State,
facilities are better supplied.
second Tuesship, in which delay and hindrance so Interior of the esophagus and stomthe desired depth.
The Fedtration of National Trans- be as follows:
each month, so
defeat the ends of justice. The ach are
often
day
ot
that
the
is
said
It
production
doctored.
and
Delegates
easily explored
port Workers has pledged itself not Bernalillo
clal meeting tLira
tarm yard manure in this country now nation is unanimous in its demand for The illustration shows the method of
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for
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problem
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a
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7
an open safety pin from the
Chaves
greater
represents
taking
Hall. Vlating neigh
ported coal only will be landed with Colfax
jurists to work out, and it would be throat of a patient. The ring is slid
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total value of the corn crop.
bors welcome.
great difficulty.
Brick and cement are about as gratifying and appropriate if Presi- past tbe pin, and the pin is then
4
Government announces that it will Curry
A. G. WHITTIER, Consul
14
Dona Ana
Cheap as lumber and last many times dent Taft would take the lead. Cleve- dosed for removal
CHAS.
take the crisis in hand early next Eddy
A.
RISING. Clerk.
It is certainly a waste to land Leader.
as long.
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Elephants Unite Their Strength.
Got Damages.
week, although there is as yet no in Grant
use much wood for floors or sills.
12
while
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the
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Santa Fe Camp No.
dication of how it proposes to attempt Guadalupe
It costs from $25 to $40 an acre to
11
elephants, and by their united strength
Most angry was her mood.
The Process.
to break the deadlock.
In addition to this
the tree was easily moved. After the
6673, R. N. A. meets
But later on she 'gan to smile
8
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grow potatoes.
The "heart balm" did her good.
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bors welcome.
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Vienna, Austria, Feb. 17. Count Rio Arriba
NETTIE VICKROY,
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Newspaper
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0., DecemAlois Lexa von Aerenthal,
4
Roosevelt
Oracle.
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advantageously be framed and
might
ber 30. 1911.
6
'Bid. Timber Snle No. 2, Jicarilla Indian Res- said to ascribe the Republican defeat hung in every mayor's office in the per advertising when the object is MAGGIE L. FRIDAY, Recorder.
minister for foreign affairs, is Sandoval
ervation. New Mexico," and addressed to the tn the congress elections in 1910 to
5
dying. He received the last sacra- San Juan
land.
the expansion of retail business, acCommissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington,
a weariness on the part of tbe people
30
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men i a luuay. toum Leopold von San Miguel
"A good mayor," he said, "should be cording to the American Lumberman,
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time,
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Republican prosperity and "the as astu-me-d
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Special matinee at 3:30 for ladies
and children. New State Theatre, 10c.
Warranty Deed Recorded A war.
B1
I J-- SJUL
IO.
Ni
ranty deed was recorded yesterday
in the office of 11. A. Ortiz, county
transferred
property
clerk, which
near the state penitentiary from
T. Romero to Tomasita Sedillos
his wife. The consideraRomero,
d;
tion was 'i00.
The Big Negro Minstrel Show arVEGETABLES.
rives Sunday to play one night at the
New State Theatre.
Big Comedy
Beef, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Lamb, Turkey, Hens, Spring
Cauliflower, Celery, Spinach, Tomatoes, Onions, Radishes,
Parade at 3 o'clock, rain or shine. Ad
Chickens, Sausages, Hams, Bacon, Dried Beef,
Soup Bunches, Turnips, Beets, Carrots, Cabbage,
mission will remain the same, 10 and
Smoked Tongues,
Lettuce, Kutebegas, Ltc.
two big
15c, starting at 7 o'clock,
shows.
BAKER Y -- Bread, Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts, Rolls, Buns, Cinnamon Rolls, Coffee Cake, Etc.BAKERY
Fair Weather on Sunday. So pre
dicts the Weather Bureau. The high
est temperature in the shade yesterday was 50 degrees, in the sun S0 de
The minimum
grees.
temperature
last night was 24 degrees. The high
est velocity of the wind yesterday
,
afternoon was oi miles an hour.
A fine, pure castile soap
made of
olive oil. Biist for your use. Zook's.
n ftiiv
What's the use of bothering with
I 111. Ufiii.1
HUUJ831 Ul ,
the ordinary oil lamp. It smokes and
smells. It's hot and the light is blind
ing if not shaded, or lost if shaded
XXXSSXSS St
11
The Angle Lamp gives light from
1
WEATHER FORECAST.
S
X above, beautiful in quantity and quali
Feb. 17.
Deliver,
Colo.,
fflfflQ
. . X
k
FOR
S Xew Mexico, tonight and Sun- - X t.. eliminates smoke ana odor; uses
but little oil and has many other ad
day fair; not much change iu
HEADQUATERS
X vantages that cuts out all trouble.
temperature.
Call in at Giant's and learn about it.
FOR
Over Kaune's store.
Salt Bricks for your horse and cow, Watch for Minstrel Parade Sunday.
HIGH-GRAD- E
New State, 3 o'clock.
at Goebels.
Watch for Minstrel Parade Sunday,
Funeral of Michael Gormley The
HAVE YOUR WATCH
New State, 3 o'clock.
funeral of the late Michael Gormley
CLEANED OCCASIONALLY
Imported B. B. B. Briar Pipes, a took place Friday morning from the
new shipment received. Zook's.
residence ot his son Frank F. Gorm- WATCH will rim without
opinions of the Xew Mexico Supreme were the innocent cause of the tragedy
Did You Notice the advertisement of ley on Canon road.
Monsignor Anto Court. The volume has more than which occurred
oil or cleaning longer than
Thursday evening.
nio
the famous Anglo lamp. See page
Fourchegu accompanied the
S00 pages.
any other piece of machinmains from his late home to Saint
CALL FOR BIDS FOP: BRIDGE.
Smith and Boyd have made a record
ery but it needs both occasionBudweiser, Fallstaff and Neef Bros. Francis Cathedral where mass was
for the New State Theatre,
t
ally.
e breaker
bottle beer tor sale oy Henry uricK. ceiematea, tnence to Kosano
Bids are invited for the construcIf you will consider tliat t!;e rim of
Red 35.
tery where the final prayers for the turnine the neoule away bv the nuntion
of a bridge across the Arroyo
the balance wheel travels over fifteen
on
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Wednightly.
they
A
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E WANT every parent to know about our ability, with ex
pert service, to dress LITTLE MEN correctly. Our Chil

dren's Garments were made by skilled manufacturers.
Becker, Miyet
CHICAW

if

m

1

It Takes Experience, and a Great Deal of It, to Make

Children's Clothing

Right

We have all the correct styles for these little fellows from 4 to 15 years of age. There are suits in REEFER, NORFOLK and
SAILOR, RUSSIAN BLOUSE STYLES, Etc.,

$2.50

$2.00

$3.00

$4.00

$7.50

Any quoted prices on Children's Clothing stands for but little until you see the garments.
show distinctive style features and cleverness in making not to be found in " just clothes."

This Store is the Home of Hart, Schaffner
V
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Marx Clothes

NATHAN

Our Children's Wearables
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